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ABSTRACT

In an attempt to characterize the antigens attached to cells of a line
established from a human squamous cell carcinoma of the tongue (CAL
27), BALB/c mice were immunized with whole CAL 27 cells; hybridomas
were then produced using spleen cells of the animals and cells of an NS1
syngeneic myeloma. A hybridoma secreting a monoclonal antibody was
obtained (CALAM 27); CALAM 27 was directed against an epitope
attached to the CAL 27 cells. CALAM 27, IgG2a, reacted with a
membrane antigen specific to all epithelial cells. After immunoprecipi-
tation, this antigen corresponded to two bands ( V/, 22,000 and 54,000).
Reactivity disappeared when the tissue was embedded in paraffin but was
conserved after fixation with acetone or methanol. This antigen was
conserved for both benign and malignant epithelial cell pathologies.

The action of CALAM 27 was tested on 80 samples of pleura!
effusions, ascites, and cerebrospinal fluid samples; after conventional
cytological examinations, CALAM 27 failed to recognize either reactive
mesothelial cells or meningothelial cells. In addition, the cell structure
recognized by CALAM 27 is not found on certain lymphoid tissue cells.
CALAM 27 also failed to react with small cell carcinoma of the lung. Its
strictly epithelial specificity therefore permits its use for the diagnosis of
micrometastases of carcinoma in ascites and cerebrospinal fluid, in
pleural effusions, and in bone marrow. CALAM 27 may also prove useful
in confirming diagnosis of pathologies suspected to be of epithelial origin.

INTRODUCTION

Antigenic characterization of tumor cells is of vital impor
tance for investigation of the immune mechanisms involved in
host-cancer relationships. Numerous monoclonal antibodies
have been obtained using the technique of KÃ¶hlerand Milstein
( 1) for production of hybridomas with spleen cells of immunized
mice fused with syngeneic myeloma cells. Because each mono
clonal antibody is specific for a given antigenic determinant,
this technique permits analysis of the different epitopes at
tached to cell membranes. For the study of cancer cells, more
or less specific monoclonal antibodies have been obtained after
the immunization of mice, using either tumor cell membrane
extracts (2-6) or whole cells (7-12).

This study was conducted to characterize the antigens at
tached to cells of a squamous cell carcinoma cell line (CAL 27)
obtained in our laboratory from an oral cavity lesion.3 Consid

ering that the antigenicity of a membrane protein depends as
much on its chemical structure as on its conformational location
on the cell membrane, we immunized mice with whole CAL 27
cells, without Freund's adjuvant. We obtained a specific mono

clonal antibody for an epitope attached to the CAL 27 cells.
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the value and potential applications in clinical oncology of
which are discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines

The CAL 27 cell line was obtained in our laboratory from a squamous
cell carcinoma of the oral cavity in a patient treated at the Centre
Antoine-Lacassagne (Nice, France); standard culture conditions were
used(13).3

The other CAL lines were also established in our laboratory; 100 P3
and 647 V were supplied by Dr. Guy Juillard (Department of Radiology,
UCLA); MCF7 was obtained from the Michigan Cancer Foundation
(Detroit, MI); U.343MG and U.563MG were obtained from Dr. B.
Westerwark (University of Uppsala, Uppsala, Sweden). The reactivity
of the monoclonal antibody with cell lines NCi H69, MrC5, RT4,
M1477, Raji, CEM, CHP7, Lan 1, and IARC-EW7 was kindly tested
by Dr. J. L. Laurent of the Clin-MIDY Research Center, SANOFI
Recherche (Montpellier, France). Murine myeloma line P3 NS1 Agh/
1 (NS1) was used as the parent line for the hybridomas.

All cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified essential medium
with Earle's salts, supplemented with 2 HIML-glutamine, 10% fetal calf

serum (Boehringer, Mannheim), and 400 units/ml penicillin plus 200
fig/ml streptomycin. Cells were cultured in an incubator at 37"C with

a 5% CO2 atmosphere.

Hybridoma Production

A 4-week-old BALB/c mouse was immunized by the i.p. injections
of 5 x 106CAL 27 cells at 15-day intervals. An identical boost injection

was given every month up until the time of fusion. Three days before
sacrifice, hyperimmunization was performed by i.p. injection of 5 x 10*

cells daily. Spleen cells of the mouse were then obtained and fused with
NS1, in accordance with the method of KÃ¶hlerand Milstein (1). In
brief, the spleen cells and the NS1 cells were mixed at a ratio of 5:1 in
the presence of 1 ml of 50% (w/v) polyethylene glycol (Merck) in
glucose potassium and saline solution (per liter of distilled water: 8 g
NaCl, 0.4 g KO, l .77 g Na2HPO4 2H20,0.69 g NaH2PO4, 2 g glucose,
0.01 g phenol red). Cells were then agitated slowly at 37'C for 2 min

(pH 10). After a washing, the cell mixture was distributed into 96-well
microtitration plates (Falcon, Los Angeles, CA) at 2 x IO4cells/well,

on feeder layers of BALB/c mouse peritoneal macrophages irradiated
at 30 Gy. The hybrid cells were fed with complete Dulbecco's modified
essential medium, with 20% fetal calf serum, containing Id ' M hypo-
xanthine, IO"6 M aminopterin, and 1.6 x 10~5 M thymidine. The

medium was changed twice a week.
Starting 15 days after fusion, 50 /<I of the supernatant in each well

were harvested and screened by radioimmunoassay. When the cells of
positive wells showed confluent growth, they were transferred to 24-
well culture plates (Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark) in 10~4M hypoxanthine-
10~' M aminopterin-1.6 x 10"* M thymidine medium. When the hybrid

cells reached confluent growth, they were screened again. Some of the
selected hybridomas were cryopreserved in liquid nitrogen; the remain
der were cloned by limiting dilution in order to isolate the hybridomas
producing monoclonal antibodies directed against CAL 27 cells.

I25l-Immunoglobulin Binding Assay

The CAL 27 cells were cultured for 24 h in 96-well plastic plates
(Microtest 3 flexibles; Falcon) the bottom of which was tirsi coated
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with poly-D-lysine (0.1 mg/ml; Boehringer). After saturation of non
specific sites using PBS4 containing 5% bovine serum albumin and

rinsing with PBS, 100 n\ of undiluted hybridoma supernatant were
added to each well and incubated at 37Â°Cfor 2 h. After 3 washings
with PBS, 90,000 cpm of ' "I-labeled sheep anti-mouse immunoglobulin
F(ab')2 (Amersham, France) were added and incubated for 2 h at room

temperature. After 3 washings, the plates were dried and the wells were
cut with scissors; the radioactivity of wells was evaluated using a gamma
counter (Packard). Wells were considered positive if the radioactivity
was greater than or equal to that obtained when cells were incubated
with immunized mouse serum diluted to 1/1000. Negative controls
corresponded to wells in which cells were incubated with myeloma NS1
supernatant.

Determination of Antibody Isotype

Antibody classes were determined using a mouse immunoglobulin
subtype identification kit (Behring-France Biochem).

Immunoprecipitation

12SICell Surface Labeling. Adherent CAL 27 cells in 150-cm2 flasks

were washed twice with PBS and then incubated in the same buffer
plus 3 units/ml lactoperoxidase (Sigma), 160 m\t glucose, and 5 mCi/
flask Na'2sl (New England Nuclear). Surface iodination was initiated

by the addition of 10 units/ml glucose oxidase. After 30 min at room
temperature, cells were washed 3 times with PBS.

|35S|Methionine Labeling. CAL 27 cells were cultured with 0.5 mCi
[35S]methionine (New England Nuclear) for 24 h in methionine-free

complete medium. Cells were washed 3 times with PBS and then
scraped with a rubber policeman and collected by centrifugation. The
cell pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of 50 HIM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-
piperazineethanesulfonic acid (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, 1 mg/ml of
bacitracin, 100 units/ml of aprotinin, and 1% Nonidet P 40. Solubili-
zation was achieved by continuous stirring at 4Â°Cfor 90 min. Non-

soluble material was discarded after centrifugation at 12,000 x g ( 15
min at 4Â°C).The extract was precleared by incubation with protein A
(300^1 of a 10% Staphylococcus aureus cell suspension) for 16 h at 4Â°C

and collection of the supernatant after centrifugation (12,000 x g for 1
min).

Immunoprecipitations were obtained by incubating precleared cell
extracts with different monoclonal antibodies for 4 h at 4"( '. followed
by an additional 1-h incubation at 4Â°Cwith 5. aureus cells. For the

IgGl subtype, rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulins were used before
incubation with S. aureus. The pellet was recovered by centrifugation
and washed 4 times with 50 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-piperazineeth-
anesulfonic acid (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, and 0.5% Triton X-100.
Precipitated proteins were solubili/ed in 3% (w/v) sodium dodecyl
sulfate, 10% glycerol, and 10 mM PÂ¡.Labeled antigens were separated
by one-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in both reduced
and nonreduced conditions according to the method of Laemmli (14),
using a 5-15% linear gradient of acrylamide as the resolving gel and
revealed by autoradiography (3M, Trimax film).

Tissues

Normal and tumorous tissues were obtained from surgical material.
Tissues were rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen within 2 h of surgery.
Tissue blocks were stored at â€”80Â°Cuntil used for frozen sectioning.

Cell Samples

Peripheral Blood Lymphocytes. Blood samples were obtained on
heparin. Lymphocytes were recovered after centrifugation on Ficoll-
Hypaque gradient [1.077 Â±0.001 (SD)] at 400 x g for 20 min.
Lymphocytes were labeled with the antibody on the cell button after
phytohemagglutinin stimulation.

Bone Marrow. Bone marrow samples were obtained on heparin by
sternal puncture. RBC were eliminated by centrifugation on Ficoll

4The abbreviations used are: PBS, phosphate-buffered saline; EMA, epithelial

membrane antigen(s).

gradient. Cells at the interface were recovered and washed with culture
medium. Labeling was carried out on the cell button.

Pleural Effusions, Ascites, and Cerebrospinal Fluid. Testing was per
formed directly on the samples, without any prior culture. RBC were
eliminated by centrifugation on Ficoll gradient. Interface cells were
recovered and washed; cytocentrifugation was performed on grease-free
glass slides. Labeling was performed on the cytocentrifuged material.

The antibody source for immunofluorescence and immunoperoxi-
dase staining was undiluted hybridoma culture supernatant. The anti
body titration was approximately 10 ng/m\.

Immunofluorescence Staining

Immunofluorescence was performed on the cells and frozen tissue
sections. Cell preparations were stained by an indirect immunofluores
cence method with fluorescein-labeled F(ah'): fragment of goat anti-

mouse IgG (Immunotech, France) as the second stage reagent.
Cells were incubated with 100 n\ of hybridoma supernatant for l h

at 4Â°C.After 3 washings with PBS, the cells were placed in contact
with 100 /il of fluorescein-labeled F(ab')2 fragment diluted to 1:40 in
PBS for 30 min at 4Â°C.NS1 cell culture supernatant was used as

negative control. After 3 washings and cytocentrifugation, cells were
fixed with absolute ethanol, and the nuclei were stained with propidium
iodide (Sigma) diluted to 1:10 in PBS for 1 min at room temperature.
Slides were then observed under a fluorescence microscope (Zeiss, West
Germany).

Immunoperoxidase Staining

Frozen tissue sections (6 firn) were cut, fixed with cold acetone for 1
minute, dried, and stored at â€”80Â°C.After blocking of nonspecific

binding with swine serum, the specimens were reacted with undiluted
hybridoma culture supernatant at room temperature for 1 h. NS1 cell
culture supernatant was used as the negative control.

Immunoperoxidase analyses were performed using a universal im
munoperoxidase kit for mouse antibodies (Dako, Sebia, France). This
kit uses a rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulin and a swine anti-rabbit
immunoglobulin antiserum conjugated with horseradish peroxidase.
After reaction, the slides were counterstained with Mayer's hematoxy-

lin. Each experiment was repeated at least twice.

RESULTS

Production of Secreting Hybridomas and Results of Initial
Screening. After fusion, hybridoma clones formed in 576 wells.
Radioimmunoassay was performed to test their reactivity with
CAL 27 cells. Thirteen wells were positive and doubly cloned
by limiting dilution. We then obtained a clone producing a
monoclonal antibody directed against CAL 27, CALAM 27,
belonging to the IgG2a subclass.

Biochemical Characterization of Antigens on CAL 27 Target
Cells. 35S-Labeled proteins were immunoprecipitated with CA
LAM 27 antibody and analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate-
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Fig. 1). NS1 culture super
natant was used as a control for nonspecifically precipitated
proteins. Under nonreduced conditions (Fig. 1, Lane B), at least
3 peptides (M, 105,000, 54,000, and 22,000) were precipitated
by antibody CALAM 27. Similar results were obtained under
reduced conditions (Fig. 1, Lane D).

When cell surface proteins were labeled by radioiodination,
only 2 bands appeared on the autoradiogram (at M, 54,000 and
22,000) after immunoprecipitation with the CALAM 27 anti
body (Fig. 1, Lane F).

Radioimmunoassay of the Reactivity of the Monoclonal Anti
body against Various Cell Lines. A ' ' I labek-d immunoglobulin

binding assay was performed on nonfixed living cells. A total
of 14 cell lines of various origins were tested. Results are
summarized in Table 1.

The epithelial specificity recognized by CALAM 27 was
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Fig. 1. Immunoprecipitation of radiolabeled proteins of CAL 27 cells. Proteins
from CAL 27 were either biosynthetically labeled with [>5Sjmethionine (Lanes A-
D) or labeled by lactoperoxidase-catalyzed radioiodination (cell surface labeling;
Lanes E and /â€¢')before solubilization in Nonidet IMO. The cell extract was then
incubated with NS1 supernatant (Lanes A, C, and /â€¢.')or CALAM 27 antibody
(Lanes B, D, and /â€¢').Immunoprecipitated proteins were separated under nonre-

ducing (Lanes A and B) and reducing conditions (Lanes C-F) by sodium dodecyl
sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and revealed by autoradiography. The
apparent molecular weights of precipitated proteins are indicated on the anioni
diograms. OK, origin.

present in all of the epithelial cells tested. Experiments (de
scribed below) were performed to improve characterization and
to assure that the specificity recognized by CALAM 27 was not
found on nonepithelial cells.

Immunofluorescence of Cells from Various Cell Lines Cultured
on Glass Slides. CALAM 27 was tested on nonfixed CAL 27
cells; the resulting membrane fluorescence was very intense, as
shown by Fig. 2A. This type of reactivity is exploitable for cell

Table 1 Reactivity of monoclonal antibody CALAM 27 with human tumor cell
lines investigated by radioimmunoassay

Origin

Squamous cell carcinoma
Tongue

Lung

Vulva

Bladder carcinoma

Adenocarcinoma

Target cell

CAL 27
CAL 33
CAL 12
100 P3
CAL 39

CAL 29
647V

CALAM 27

Breast

OvaryMelanomaCAL

18A
CAL 18B
CAL 44
CAL43CAL

4
CAL 26
CAL 32+â€”

Fig. 2. A, indirect immunofluorescence of CALAM 27 on CAL 27 cells cultured on glass slides (unfixed). B, negative control obtained with NS1 supernatant. C,
indirect immunofluorescence of a frozen section of normal human epidermis with CALAM 27. Note the membrane fluorescence. D, negative control obtained with a
frozen section of normal human skin. Nuclei were stained by propidium iodide. X 400.
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Table 2 Reactivity ofCALAM 27 with cultured human tumor and normal
human cells by immunofluorescence

Origin Target cells CALAM 27

Fig. 3. Indirect immunofluorescence of CALAM 27 on elements of metastatic
ascitic fluid from a patient with ovarian adenocarcinoma. Arrow, membrane
fluorescence. Nuclei were stained red by propidium iodide, x 400.

Fig. 4. A, reactivity of CALAM 27 with normal bone marrow mixed with
CAL 18A cells (breast adenocarcinoma). Only the CAL ISA cells were fluores
cent. B, indirect immunofluorescence of CALAM 27 with the metastatic bone
marrow of a patient with a breast adenocarcinoma. Two fluorescent cells can be
seen among the normal bone marrow elements, the nuclei of which have been
stained by propidium iodide, x 400.

suspensions. Negative control was obtained using NS1 super
natant (Fig. 2B).

Fixation tests were also performed using acetone and absolute
methanol. The reactivity of CALAM 27 was conserved and
remained linked to the membrane.

Table 2 lists the findings concerning the reactivity of CALAM
27 with various epithelial and nonepithelial cell lines, as deter
mined by indirect immunofluorescence. CALAM 27 reacted

Cell lines
Squamous cell carcinoma

Tongue

Lung

Vulva

Bladder carcinoma

Adenocarcinoma
Breast

Ovary

Endometrium

Colon

Small cell carcinoma of the
lung

Neuroectoderm-derived tu
mor cells

Melanomas

Gliomas

Neuroblastomas

Sarcomas
Ewing's sarcoma
Burkitt's lymphoma
T-cell leukemia
If cell lymphosarcoma

Embryonal fibroblasts

Primary cultures of tumor and
normal cells

Schwannoma
Chondrosarcoma
Reactive mesothelial cells
Normal dermis fibroblasts
Peripheral blood

Normal

Tumorous

CAL 27
CAL 33

CAL 12
100 P3

CAL 39

CAL 29
647V
RT4

CAL 18A
CAL 18B
CAL 44
CAL 50
MCF7

CAL 2
CAL 9
CAL 40
CAL 42
CAL 43

CAL 11

CAL 14

NCi H69

CALI
CAL 4
CAL 16
CAL 17
CAL 23
CAL 24
CAL 26
CAL 35
CAL 37
CAL 41
CAL 48
M 1477

U-343 MG
U-563 MG

CHP7
Lan 1

IARC-EW7
Raji
CEM
CAL 13

MrC5

1 patient
1 patient
3 patients
3 patients

RBC
Lymphocytes stimulated

by phytohemaggluti-
nin (3 patients)

Myelomonoblastic leu
kemia (1 patient)

Tricholeukocytic leuke
mia (1 patient)

against an epitope present on the surface of all of the cells of
epithelial origin. CALAM 27 did not react with neuroectoderm-
derived cells, with normal fibroblasts, with cells of a sarcoma-
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Table 3 Reactivity ofCALAM 27 with cells from pleural effusions, osciles, and cerebrospinal fluids by immunofluorescence

Tumorhistology"Pleural

effusions and as
citesfluidBreast

adenocarcinomaMesothelial

hyper
plasiaOvarÃan

adenocar
cinomaPatient12222345678"999910111213'14151515161617"

rareclumps17181920212223242425262728293031Cytological

class* CALAM27IIII

+IV
rarecellsIIIIIV

+IH
some +cellsIIIIIV

++IVV

++v
+IV
+IV
++v

+IIrvIV

+uHnII

some +cellsU
some +cellsIIIIV

+IV
+IV
4-++IV

++rv
++nVv

+IV
+IIIIIV

+++V
+V
+++IITumor

histology"Miscellaneous

ad-enocarcinomasProstateSigmoidRectumPancreasIntestineStomachLungUnknown

originSquamous

cellcarcinomaCervix
uteriLungEsophagusAnusUnknownSmall

cell lungcarcinomaMyeloid

leukemiaPleura!

leiomyosarcomaCerebrospinal

fluidPatient32333334Â«3536373839404142424343444546*47"48495051525354123Cytological

classÂ» CALAM27IV

+IIIII

+IVIV

+IIIV

+++IIIV

+++IV
+IIIIIIIIIIHI

+IIIVIVVIIIIVVAbnormalmonocytesIISuspicion

ofmetastasis
ofbreast

ade
nocarcinomaMeningothelialhyperplasiaMetastasis

of+breast
ade

nocarcinoma

" Histological type determined by hematoxylin-eosin stain of surgical specimen.
* Cytological class determined by Papanicolaou stain: â€”,negative; +, positive; ++, strong; +++, very strong.

tous origin, or with cells of a lymphoid origin. The reactivity of
CALAM 27 seems widely exploitable in immunofluorescence
studies for the visualization of cells of epithelial origin.

The interest of anti-epithelial membrane antigens such as
CALAM 27 is obvious, namely for the diagnosis of malignant
micrometastases of carcinoma (15). Before CALAM 27 could
be used for this purpose, it was necessary to assure that no cells
other than epithelial cells express the epitope recognized by
CALAM 27, and in particular not the mesothelial cells found
in nonmetastatic pleura! effusions and ascites fluid or certain
lymphoid tissue cells known to express certain EM A (16-19).

Indirect immunofluorescence revealed an absence of reactiv
ity of CALAM 27 with human peripheral blood lymphocytes
stimulated by phytohemagglutinin (Table 2).

The reactivity of CALAM 27 was also tested with the ascites
fluid and pleural effusion samples from 54 patients with various
types of cancer and on 3 samples of CSF. The Cytological class
of each sample was determined by Papanicolaou's staining of

cells. The diagnoses were made separately by each method, and
results were then compared. Table 3 lists the correlations ob
served between classical Cytological diagnosis and indirect im
munofluorescence using CALAM 27.

Correlations were good except for 6 patients (indicated by an
asterisk) in whom cytology diagnosed a metastasis but immu

nofluorescence did not; Patient 2 was an exception; a first
sample (Class II) gave cells which reacted with CALAM 27.

The data presented in Table 3 reveal that the reactive meso
thelial cells always present in the fluids examined were not
recognized by CALAM 27; this was the case for mesothelial
hyperplasia.

CALAM 27 offers the advantage of being capable of detecting
minute amounts of metastatic cells in patients with carcinoma,
something that is not always possible with conventional cytol
ogy procedures.

Fig. 3 shows the rose-shaped aspect of ovarian adenocarci
noma cells. The green cell membranes can be distinguished
from other cells with a lymphoid origin by the size and shape
of their nucleus stained red with propidium iodide.

CALAM 27 had an interesting effect on 3 samples of cere-
brospinal fluid. Meningothelial hyperplasia could be distin
guished from metastatic invasion in patients without any history
of cancer (Patients 1 and 2).

Table 4 illustrates the reactivity of CALAM 27 with the bone
marrow of normal individuals and patients with various forms
of cancer in whom mÃ©tastaseswere suspected. CALAM 27 did
not recognize any cells in the normal bone marrow. By contrast,
when mammary adenocarcinoma cells of line CAL 18A were
added to a suspension of normal bone marrow, they became
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Table 4 Reactivity ofCALAM 27 with cells in bone marrow by
immunofluorescence

Table 5 Reactivity ofCALAM 27 with normal and tumor tissues by
immunoperoxidase staining

Histology"Normal

bonemarrowSuspicion
of bone mien>mÃ©tastasesProstate

adenocarcinomaSquamous
cellcarcinomaof

the anal canalwithliver
mÃ©tastasesSmall

cell lungcarcinomaLymphomaMyelomaNormal

marrowmixedwith
cells from lineCALISA
(IO3 CAL 18Acellsfor

1 ml of bonemarrow)"
Histology determinedbysmears.Patient9

patients1011121314IS16171819202122232425262728293031CALAM

27_â€”+â€”-â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”2

large + cells perslideâ€”Rare

isolated +cellsIsolated
cells +andclumps

+Clumps
of +cellsâ€”â€”

(with bone mÃ©tas
tases)â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”The

CAL 18A cellswerefluorescent;
thebonemarrow

cellswerenegative.May-Grunwald-Giemsa

staining of bone marrowTissueSkinNormalBasal

cellcarcinomaMelanomaMelanotic

nevusBreastNormalAdenocarcinomaFibroadenomaPapillomaKidneyNormalTumoralCentral

nervoussystemGliomaMucosaNasal

fossaLarynxSquamous

cellcarcinomaIntestineNormal

colonOmentum
(peritonealcar-cinomatosis)MuscleNormalThyroidNormalNo.

ofsamples61225511111122133CALAM
27+

keratinocytes+â€”â€”

(keratinocytes+)++++Tubules

andglomerularcapsule
-i-Wâ€”Glandular

structure++W+-W

fluorescent after reacting with CALAM 27 (Fig. 4A ).
Fig. 4B is the bone marrow smear of a patient with mammary

adenocarcinoma and bone mÃ©tastases.Two fluorescent cells
with two nuclei can be seen. This patient had no more than two
cells marked by CALAM 27 per slide examined, and cytological
examination of marrow specimens failed to detect any meta-
static cells.

Reactivity of CALAM 27 against Normal and Pathological
Tissues as Determined by Immunoperoxidase Staining. Table 5
shows the results of immunoperoxidase staining performed on
frozen tissue specimens.

CALAM 27 reacted against most of the epithelial cells from
normal tissues (Fig. 5/4); the recognized antigen was conserved
in benign pathologies such as breast fibroadenomas (Fig. 5B)
and was also seen in both glandular (Fig. SC) and cutaneous
epitheliomas (Fig. 5D).

Table 5 also presents the results of CALAM 27 reactivity
tests with lymphoid organs. No reactivity was observed with
lymphoid cells from the spleen, thymus, tonsil, or 8 reactive
lymph nodes. In one case, a certain degree of reactivity was
noted between CALAM 27 and the clear centers of one of the
reactive nodes sampled during axillary dissection of a cancer
patient. Close examination of Fig. 5Â£,however, revealed that
this was not a case of distinct membrane marking of lymphoid
cells but rather of recognition by CALAM 27 of debris contain
ing the epithelial antigen (perhaps macrophaged cell membrane
debris).

The lymph node from a lymphoma patient was also negative
whereas the metastatic cells in the 7 nodal mÃ©tastasesof ade
nocarcinoma were recognized by CALAM 27.

The epithelial nature of the antigen recognized by CALAM
27 appears obvious and specific, CALAM 27 did not react with
paraffin-embedded sections; it reacted only with frozen sections
of fresh tissue.

Female genital system
Cervix uteri (squamous cell 2

carcinoma)
Normal myometrium 1
Normal endometrium 2

Testis
Normal 1

Lymphoid organs
Spleen 1
Thymus 1
Tonsil 1

Lymph nodes
Reactive nodes 9

1

Metastasis of breast adeno- 4
carcinoma

Metastasis of pancreas ade- l
nocarcinoma

MÃ©tastasesof squamous 2
cell carcinoma

Metastasis of lymphoma 1

+ glandular structure

+ tubular structure

Lymphoid follicles â€”
Epithelial crypt +

Clear center labeled

Lymphocytes â€”
Metastasis +

Lymphocytes â€”
MÃ©tastases+

Lymphocytes â€”
MÃ©tastases+

" W, weak.

DISCUSSION

Antigenic characterization of the CAL 27 line cells using the
monoclonal antibody technique allowed us to demonstrate the
existence of an epitope recognized by a mouse monoclonal
antibody. This epitope was found on the normal cells that give
rise to squamous cell carcinomas.

CALAM 27, IgG2a recognizes an antigen, specifically at
tached to all epithelial cell membranes, which is conserved in
both benign and malignant pathologies (Tables 1, 2, and 5).
This antibody immunoprecipitated three 35S-labeled peptides

(Mr 105,000, 54,000, and 22,000); only two of them (M, 54,000
and 22,000) were labeled by cell surface radioiodination. How-
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HUMAN MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY-DEFINED SURFACE EPITOPE

Fig. 5. Immunoperoxidase staining of tissue by CALAM 27. A, normal endometrium. X 250. B, breast fibroadenoma, x 250. C, breast adenocarcinoma. X 100.
D, squamous cell carcinoma of the larynx, x 250. E, marking of a clear center in a reactive node removed from a cancer patient, x 250.

ever, there is no proof (not even immunofluorescence data for
fixed cells) that the M, 105,000 peptide is intracellular. More
over, the apparent lack of reactivity of this antibody with
proteins transferred on nitrocellulose by the Western blot tech
nique (data not shown) hindered identification of the peptide
bearing the epitope.

The antigen precipitated by CALAM 27 has not yet been
identified.

Immunofluorescence experiments (Tables 2 to 4) demon

strated that the antigen recognized by CALAM 27 is exploitable
for cytodiagnostic purposes. This antigen is present in consid
erable amounts on the surface of epithelial cells and gives an
intense fluorescence easily detectable by immunocytology or
with a cell sorter. The molecular weight of the components of
this antigen differentiates it from the cytokeratins and EMAs
identified up until now (21-23). This antigen is resistant to
light fixation but cannot be recognized after tissue samples are
embedded in paraffin. Identifiable in both benign and malignant
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tissue specimens, this antigen was also observed in epithelial
cells separated from biological fluids. We were also able to
demonstrate that the epitope recognized by CALAM 27 is not
present on certain lymphoid tissue cells such as EM A (17) or
on mesothelial cells.

Owing to the fact that CALAM 27 recognizes both normal
and pathological cells, a positive reaction in a cell suspension
cannot be concluded to indicate the presence of tumor cells.
However, the biological fluids, lymph nodes, and bone marrow
of normal individuals do not contain any epithelial cells.

The detection of cells recognized by CALAM 27 in these
fluids or tissues suggests the abnormal presence of elements of
epithelial origin. For patients with a history of cancer, this
finding supports the idea of epithelial cells in transit related to
the notion of micrometastases.

CALAM 27 is thus more specific than EM As. While it cannot
be used for "retrospective" analysis of tissue that has already

been embedded in paraffin, as is possible with anti-EMAs and
anticytokeratins, this antigen is helpful when more precise
information is required for difficult diagnoses, namely to affirm
the epithelial origin of certain pathologies and for the detection
of micrometastases of carcinoma. In particular, CALAM 27
does not react with cells of small cell carcinoma of the lung,
thereby allowing the diagnosis of squamous cell carcinoma.
Likewise, detection of nodal or medullary micrometastases in
cancer patients is extremely important for the prevention of
disease recurrence (24). A recent report on 128 patients oper
ated on for breast adenocarcinoma indicated that 28% pre
sented tumoral cells in transit in the bone marrow (24). This
type of research is especially important for definition of patients
at high risk of recurrence in populations with no evidence of
metastasis at the time of diagnosis. Redding et al. (24) utilized
an anti-EMA antibody for this purpose, but such antibodies are
susceptible to recognize epitopes present on cells other than
epithelial cells (17). Because this phenomenon apparently does
not occur with CALAM 27, the value of the latter for the
detection of human carcinoma cells by immunology or using a
cell sorter is particularly high.
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